The EasyCopy Company

Technical / Training / Support Rep for North America
About us
The EasyCopy Company is an international software company. We deliver quality systems for managing
graphics workflow across platforms for Geoscience users in the Oil & Gas industry and for Engineering and
CAD/CAM users. We have installations in some of the largest companies in the world.
The product – EasyCopy - is a cross-platform (Unix, Linux and Windows) solution, that enables IT-users to
work with advanced graphics files. EasyCopy supports these files for saving, optimizing, converting,
plotting, printing, annotating, montaging and more. And, the product – EasyPlot - is a comprehensive plot
management system that has been gaining a large number of users.

About the job
A good day at the office is when you haven’t been in! You are visiting and assisting customers in setting up,
maintaining and designing their print/plot infrastructure. You do support and training to help our
customers get the most value from their EasyCopy applications and you are eager to expand their EasyCopy
application portfolio.
The customers will mainly be existing customers and we have plenty in the Houston area – you will sell your
own services! EasyCopy have a huge customer base in Houston, Detroit , Seattle and Calgary and they will
be your key to success for reaching your targets.
Your goal — Make sure new and existing customers have the right licenses, support them with first line
support, assist in basic installation & usage, and set-up EasyCopy and EasyPlot. Some administrative work
will also be necessary.

About the applicant
Whether you are a senior consultant who wants to expand your business with EasyCopy or fresh from
university, you are expected to have a lot of energy and self-motivation. You will be working alone, with a
professional team in Europe covering your back with regards to second line support, marketing, financial
service and product development.
You must be:





able to contact customers and sell your technical services
service minded, as many of our customers are used to the best and expect nothing less!
willing to travel in US
wanting to create a success!

Salary
Anticipate a result oriented salary.
For more information please send your resume to ced@myeasycopy.com

